Effects of hepatic arterial yttrium-90 microsphere administration alone and combined with regional bromodeoxyuridine infusion in dogs.
Brachytherapy by embolization with radiotherapeutic microspheres following intraarterial infusion of a radiosensitizer represents an attempt to combine several selective modalities into a more potent, focused attack on regionally confined tumors. In pursuit of this goal, we examined the ability of foxhounds with surgically implanted hepatic arterial (HA) delivery systems to tolerate a clinically relevant dosage of HA yttrium-90 (Y-90) by microsphere administration either alone or preceded by a 28-day constant HA infusion of either 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BUDR) or a control solution. Five dogs received BUDR (10 mg/kg/day) and five a control buffer infusion for 28 days immediately prior to the administration of Y-90-coated 15 micron resin microspheres (equivalent of 5000 rads to the entire liver) to each dog on day 31. In all animals, blood counts, bilirubin, amylase, appetite, weight, and behavior remained unchanged. Dogs receiving the microspheres after buffer infusion alone exhibited no hepatic enzyme alanine aminotransferase or alkaline phosphatase elevation. Alanine aminotransferase and alkaline phosphatase levels both rose during the third week of BUDR infusion, and while subsequent microsphere administration further increased enzyme levels, these levels had largely normalized by necropsy on day 82. At necropsy, the type and degree of hepatic toxicity among the animals receiving radioactive microspheres was comparable to that previously described in patients receiving external beam hepatic irradiation at conventional doses (2000-3000 rads). Also noted was a radiation-induced cholecystitis (due in large part to the gallbladder's total reliance on the hepatic artery for blood supply). One resin microsphere dog exhibited a small quantity of microspheres in the lungs causing focal radiation-induced granulomas suggesting the need to assess shunting of microspheres through the liver in clinical studies. Thus, HA Y-90 microspheres with BUDR can produce acceptable, nonlethal, and tolerable toxicities in this dog model suggesting that clinical studies of this combination are not likely to be contraindicated by synergistic toxicity. Although HA BUDR did not contribute significantly to the toxicity of the Y-90 microspheres, HA BUDR by itself administered uninterrupted for 4 weeks may, like HA FUDR (clinically), cause chemical hepatitis/cholangitis. The unexpected fragmentation of the resin spheres (albeit without myelosuppression) has led us to begin studies with a recently developed nondisruptible glass microsphere (ThereSphere) in which the Y-90 is part of the glass matrix and cannot leach.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)